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I. COLONIAL AUTONOMY

Politic.
,
the CommercUl or th« MUitery

standpoint. ^

IMIM *""•' **"* **»• «««ting poUtkal rtUtion.
of Canada with the Mother Country ne«l
little change.

1i The idea of «i laperfaJp.rlitment legislating, even on .ome wWecto^nlf

ation, but no one a. yet has diowh howiuch
legi.Ut.on could be passed without the b^^r «Jmore powerful partner, over-riding the ^, ^wof^ and now of that colony. The Co o^^
ImtZT """

!° '"*"" ^« P-'Pose of in^Imperil harmony fairly well, provided the twJoldtendency to keep their doing, secret and to looI^^„h^ dec«.ons as binding upon all partici^LH
checked at once.

•, The appointment of thVXvemor-General by the Colonial govemment-a ^ldevout y but none too logically wished f^ bj ^fBngl^-speaking Canadian jounulists-would ^ratticaUy amount to the severance of the ColonialCand for the present at least, none of us desire^is'

;e.jnedtobemoXa:Sr;i:'t^:Lrr'
If The appeal to the Judicial Committee of th. w^'
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H^l r'^*'
party nuy be tempted to «!«

Mtig«t«d«bit«toratthe«unetime mailed"

wbet..U..t/.e^-^^^^^^^ -;
Uutmcreased freedom would be detriment^ to GreaT

•houldhave.share in negotiating any treaty inw^^her mterests are involved.
»/™wmcn

On tiie trade isme the Quebec Nationalists
stand agamat any fundamental departure from

. the present policy.
If Of any new device

^
^'Jy to benefit both the Mother Country andW Daughter State, they wiU approve. Shoul^E^'

lines, they will gladly see this country come to an^^.it with her to ensure BritiTgoods a^S
geaterprefe^nce on the Canadian market and theC^d^n products a privileged position on the Britishm^et^provuied: xst. That the agreement be nS
ten?Lr;!;":'°"''*''°"^»^*'P'»««<^y equiva-lent to a com,titutiomU change in our poUtical7tat^

Sitr^,"*
'^"^ •* ^-^ convenience; ,^:^t nothing m the new system hinder the iormal

TJllTlr.'^''"'^''- "or obvious reason. the Quebec Nationalists do not see how Englandcould accept the first of these conditions The o^r
condition Uiey look upon as an insup^ble^^
thewayofaFiscalZoUverein. Trie enou^L"



CANADIAN NATIONALISM

clever economists, in Canada, would favor British

goods by raising the duties on them and raising the

duties on American, German and French goods
twice as much. But even if honest (which they are

not, for their chief purpose always was to despoil the

consumer), those gentlemen could not escape this

judgment of a leading Conservative and thoroughly
British paper, the Montreal "Gazette", that the essence

of their scheme is "hypocrisy added to foUy". How-
ever weighty, the interests of the Western wheat-
grower, admitting that he could even partially mono-
polize the British market under any conditions, which
is doubtful, and that the British consumer would for

any consideration grant him even that partial mono-
poly, which is unlikely, are counterbalanced by the

evergrowing indusbial interests of tiie East. The
way is not clear, and nothing points to an early clear-

ing. Let England move first, and then we shall see.

The
Military
Issue

The Military situation is more delicate to

handle. Not so between cool-headed men,
and men of good faith. But a fair discus-

sion of such matters in our country is

hampered, not to say prevented, first by the general
confusion of " anti-MiUtarism " and " Nationalism",
and then by the intervention of race feeling.

C It need not be shown that, in the case of Canada,
"Nationalism," or, if you like it better, "anti-Im-
perialism," is not necessarily associated with either

"Militarism" or 'anti-MiUtarism". Imperial domin-
ation, whether by an individual or by a state, logically

implies armaments and fighting. This is why
British Imperialists the world over are Militarists.
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CANADIAN NATIONALISM 9

of mankind. I wiUingly admit, however, that if we
have a country worth fighting for, institutions worth
defending at the cost of our blood, we must make the
best possible arrangements to protect them. But
that question caUs for separate consideration. The
only point at issue for the time being is our duty
towards the Mother Country.

C With us French-Canadians, the discussion of the
miUtary problem is wholly free from race feeling.

If We love France's intellectual works. We feel that
French culture is becoming daUy more essential to us
if we want to be something and to do something in the
inteUectual vineyard of Canada; that our isolation
from the land of our ancestors, and the submission of
our minds to a process of culture laid out for another
race, would make us nothing short of inteUectual
mongrels—and there is already too much of this in
some of our leading men. More than that, I wiU not
deny the existence of a certain sympathy for France
outside of the inteUectual domain. Some of our
EngUsh compatriots wUl overwork their brains
conjecturing our attitude in the event of an
armed conflict between England and France.
There are also those among us who persist in
protesting that in such an event England could rely
upon the material and moral support of the French-
Canadian. And it would be hard to say which of the
two are the greater fools—for Wisdom, Good Sense,
and, I may say. Humanity, would command the
Mother Country not to drag her French-speaking
subjects into the contest if she could help it, and,
should this be done, the voice of Nature would com-
mand us to abstain. But our wUUngness to defend

v
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CANADIAN NATIONALISM U
proud race, and does not like contradiction, he wiU
often ascribe the other disposition to unworthy
motives, and thus shut out aU chances of his chansins
his mind. That is how, reading tiie poUtical papen
and hearing some of our public men, one would think
that every French-Canadian who is an anti-Imperialist
IS a felon. The Quebec people, grown up in Canadian
sod, must vote for a confaibution to tiie military
defence of the Motiier Country, or prepare to be held
as traitors. Whatever tiie moral grandeur of this
CromweUian zeal from an Anglo-Saxon standpoint
I need not observe tiiat it is hardly conducive to a
peaceful solution of the difiSculty.

C To ensure tiiat soiution, two conditions have to be
fulfilled, f First, tiie English-Canadian must rid
himself of sentiment and reckon tiiat t^e Canadian
anti-Lnperialist or Hationalist-generaUy a French-
Canadian- is not a"Peace-at-any-Price"man any
more tiian himself. ^ Then he must hammer tills into
his head, tiiat tiie French-Canadian is just as loyal a
Bntish subject as he is, but looks at things from
a more tiioroughly Canadian viewpoint.

C These two points settled, we may now ask, f ShaU
Canada confaibute to tiie defence of Great Britain
otherwise tiian through the defence of her own ter-
ritory?

If And if she stays at home, to what extent
IS she m duty bound to defend herself ?

C In the consideration of tiiis subject, one is justifiedm assuming tiiat there are not several ways of contri-
buting to the defence of tiie Motiier Country abroad.
1 Could anytiiing, for instance, be more iUogical tiian
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up 50 cents a year for the defence of the Empire, when
the British-Islander is assessed to the tune of $3.50 for
the Navy alone. When you stop to think of it, this
sort of argument seems ahnost too siUy to be reasoned
about. If If you Uve in a backwoods country, you
will have to pay heavier freight charges than the city
dweller for your groceries. If in a city, you wiU have
to pay higher water rates and higher rentals than the
backwoodsman. Likewise, if the very existence of
your country depends on Maritime trade, you must be
prepared to make the expenditure which the protection
of that trade wiU entail. When the British-Islander
asks Canada to assist in ensuring him low rates of
transportation for the foodstuffs he needs and the
manufactured goods he has to sell, would not Canada
be justified in filing a counter-claim for the excess of
cost involved in three thousand miles of land transpor-
tatwn through a sparsely settled country? This is
apparently what Mr. Balfour meant when he said
some years ago that the loss of all her colonies
would not save Great Britain one single ship. Three
doUars and fifty cents per head is comparatively not a
large sum for a country in the geographical situation
of England; and it is a fair subject of debate whether
the unquestionable weight of it on the shoulders of the
Briton to-day is not primarily due to an iniquitous land
system by which a privileged few are allowed, directly
or indirectly, to squeeze $750,000,000 a year from
the people, and for which those "blawsted" Colonials
are not responsible to the extent of one penny. ^ At
any rate, when called upon to assess herself for the
protection of her sea-commerce, Canada may weU ask
who would be the chief beneficiary of that protection.
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uy MTmngementt. StiU, it mm be owned that thedMger of foreign, and more eipecially of America
ftggresiion, is augmented rather than diminished bv
our Colonial .tote. With her tiemendou. worlc of
internal development ahead of her, Canada has nomore buriness outside her own territory than Argen-
UnaorBrazU. The chances of her coming in conflict
with foreign powers on the high roads of the world are
for a century to come, reduced to a minimum in so farM ^e is personaUy concerned. As a British colony,
Uie hand of aU of England's enemies is raised againit
ner. it was our connection with England that
brought about the invasion of Canada in .775 and in
i8ia, and put us on the brink of war in i866: so that
apposing England did her best in the bouniary dis-'
putes, things could not have been much worse had shedone her worst. Captoin A. T. Mahan summed up

tLT'^r^^''^ °' ®"*' ^"**^' th« UniteJ
States and Canada tersely in the April 34. iqoo
edition of "Comer's Weekly", when hj wroi: ^'
n7^ ®"** ®"**^' ^« («»« ^°i*«d States) haveOMER MEANS OF PRESSURE should occiT^
*nse; toward any other European power we have only
our mivy. Awkward as the position may be for
Enghmd, it is StiU more so for Camida. England is
not obliged to hold Canada, while Canada must re-
nuun English property whether she likes it or not
It IS for the sake of Enghmd that we are caUed upon
to defend ourselves against Germany, a nation we have
no motives of our own to hate, and stiU less to fight
Camida cannot take part in Great Britain's treaty
arrangements unless, viewing herself as an integral
part of that country,-which she is not,-8he agrees to
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P«w«i txctpt Frsnet for th* nuUdng of annor.pkto

2
Our coti dtpodts aht could draw upon tt wUl

T OttT Financt Minimn wUl continu* to pay to the
Britidi in?Mtor one half to on* per cent more on hii
money than he could get on any tt^ European
nurket, or than we could get money for on the French
market; and sentiment wiU not alwayi be excluded
from such transactione.

If What is represented as
philanthropy on the part of the British capitalist to-
wards our railway and industrial ventures, looks
like a search for good investments in a land of
promise, when social disturbances and anti-Capital-
i«tic legisUtion, the nightmara of moneyed classes
Uiroughout Europe, are not yet to be feared.

If The
British manufacturer may always expect from our
government the best terms consistent with our own
tadttstri^ growth. 1 Half the moral prestige of the
Mother Country in the aifain of the world rests on
the extent of her colonKs, irrespective of any levies
of men and money which she may be permitted tom^e on tiiem.

If It wm only yesterday that Lord
D^donald rapresented the wholesale emigration of
British paupen to tiie colonies as tiie cure for tiie pre-
jent social diwontent.

If But aU tiU. only serve, to

t^^^^ty to U.e new-fangled and ill-defined

<t That most of ti^ose benefits are conferred onBntam wittout corresponding loss to us. is no reasonwhyy^om be overlooked in stating our account
wiUi tiie Motiier Country. The Montreal Star's face-^us p«sentation of tiie C. P. R,s contribution to
Imperial defence, wifl, C. P. R. stockholder, getting
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thttttw tilt tnnwl itfwigth «f Bfijiaad. f In th*
Unltrt 8t«tM wt can hatt no faith. Th« mnlablt
Nation of PiratM which .tol. Texai, Cuba, Porto-
Rico and th« PhiUppin.., cannot b. depandJd on to
act JtttUy toward! a wealcer nation. But if you own
that England would not go to war with the Americans
for our •ake.-and this eeenu more unlikely than
everr^ how can you pretend that the national etatui
would more fatally bring u« under the American
hegemony? Twelve yean ago, the United States only
h«d their negro problem to cope with. Since then
they have put a finger in the Porto-Rican pie. and
another in the PhiUppine pudding. They have be
come a World Power, and assumed the responsibiUties
of a World Power. A combination could be made
.gjin.t them with the South American Republics.
Alliances or ententes could be made against them with
European or Asiatic powers needing our transporta-
tion facilities or our commercial favors. Canada
could secure a moral advantage over them by agreeinr

tl^^^l T '^•""'^•' *' international JolSliot
She could derive additional security by making mili-
tary training compulsory in tiie schools and recasting
her militia on the Swiss pattern. These are onlTa
few of tiie means by which she could make herself as
strong witii fifteen or twenty miUion people as tiie
United States witii tiieir hundred millions.

If This
however, is misplacing tiie question. If we are ex-'
P«cted, under tiie proposed Imperial Defence system
to shoulder all the liabiUties of Nationhood,why should
we continue to drag tiie fetters of Colonialism? Why
hould we not, in our external relations, look for tiut
consideration which is tiie lot of aU independent
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the time of secession? This is something for the
British statesman to figure out. But aUowing for the
best, wiU he take chances? It is a problem for Anglo-
Saxon thinkers to know what the mutual relations of
the United States and England would be to-day,had not
George HI., upon the advice of sycophant ministers,
attempted to revive Roman Imperialism for Great
Britain's profit. No doubt natural laws would have
foUowed their course. No doubt the American colo-
nies would, in the course of time, have claimed the
glory and benefits of Nationhood. Who will, however,
be made to beUeve that the spirit of the new country'
towards England would have been the same? Instead'
of an ever-indifferent and sometimes hostile nation
Great Britain would now find on this side of the ocean
an all-powerful and friendly power ready to back
her up in all her just undertakinp and help her rule
the world. Let the Mother Country heed the lessons
of her own history. Let her not try to stem the tide of
Colonial Nationhood with a vain and ill-timed revival
of Roman Imperialism, when, by submitting to the
mevitable, she may at least ingratiate herself in the
hearts of a young, healthy and ambitious people.
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poration, have been some of the bones of contention
between Ottawa and the Provinces. But the Provin-
cial governments, irrespective of their racial make-uo
have never flinched in their opposition to that ten-
dency There has been but one greater Provincialist

.!^*f «'': .

'* ""^ ^°''**' ^"*^J> Columbia vies
with the Mantmie Provinces in defending her fisheries.
Mamtoba vies with Ontario in striving to keep the Cor-
poration Legislation of Ottawa within Constitutional
bou :is. If The situation could be further improved
by restricting the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
to Commercial cases and to those cases of ordinary
Civil law origimtting from more than one Province.
1 Some would also have each legislating power en-

frl\f T'""''
""^ ^' ^'^''"^ ^'''"' t«ke away

from the Provmces the administration of Criminal Jus-
hce. If As things stand, it is safe to assume thatPro^cuU Govermnent in Canada will endure. The
trouble comes in when the dividing line in certain
natters has to .be_ defined. I refer particularly u
School nutters.

4 J5.Sr!S**' S^^Canadiansarepartisansofwhatthey

f MInorltiM ''*" ^**'°''*^ S*^^°°^^- I a°» not at aU sure
I as to what they mean. We have read in

some Western and in a few Ontario
papers that the National School is a school where one
tanguage-EngUsh-and no religion would be taught.We have heard some Quebec men advocate a Public
School which they did not care to define, but where
I presume, Quebec ideals would obtain in so far as the'
Quebec people have their say-for it camiot be
imagmed that a Quebec man would think of forcing
the Western type of National School on Quebec
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the time to go into the intricacies of the Western school
troubles, and I wiU not do it. I only note U^TgrneJL

C ^e Neutral School, if really neutral,is not onlyuse-^ but mdispensable. where the diversity of relLous
beliefs IS too great to aUowof denomination teacSor where . portion of tiie people, for some reason or' ^
oti^Br, wm not pati-onize denominational schoolsBut when a sufficient number of taxpayers see ilway to havmg a school of tiieir own. that wiU tealhtheir own religious beliefs while complying ^^State
1" ^of rr";'""*^°"' they-^etTe^r
^2 /f f"*"' ^''" ^^ Mormom,-t,hould beaUowed to do so if tiieir teaching is not subversrve ofjocul order or fealty to tiieSuJe. ThiTrrere
Liberal doctiine. This is the true CamidhmC^^tS^

sure to breed mtemal ti-ouble and hurt tiie country.

TiM
French

What I say of Religion is largely true
of Language.

1[ It was argued, in the last
school controversies, tiiat if you allowed
the teaching of French in tiie Westernschoos you could not deny tiie same privilegr^^t"

Tt F«nch""''''"!''
I have already pointed ou'tiiat French is one of the official languages of tblcountiy. The argument therefore^ flat Ther^hts granted and guaranteed to tiie French t

^tioir ^° '"' ^' ^'*y ^''' *^« <»««rved reco^mtionof good work done for tiie Crown and tiie Colony,^e French have not forfeited tiieir claims since, t^we know Of; but if you wiU do tile pioneers of^
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teaches enough EMiish for a. 4 .
"^^^^

language of its supporters? f Th! qm, . • *
""'

only medium of Jl^^u>n Y^
°^ " ''"* *^*

the S«rroundings."^rmaIrmr of^r^"traction bomto th. DnL-jTo. .
'*""«»

«»« B«l Greys b™a«r in ttr-Ml^"^

C I often wondered how siirh «,—* ^ . .

«"«y interferes m Canadian politics for the
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Mfeciurding of htr pwticular interests. But she 1ms
• right to. No one is campeUed to listen to Rome.
If you are not satisfied with being « Catholic, get out
of ^e Catholic Church. If you remain a Catholic,
the head of your Church has the same right to com-
niand you in Spiritual matters that the head of the
International labor unions has to command Canadian
union men in labor matters, or that Huxley. Tyndall
and Spencer have to sway Mr. Goldwin Smith's mind
from the bottom of their graves. And the Canadian
State, unless it wiU undertake to censure the religious
or ^osophical tenets of its subjects, should not
interfere with that right as long as it does not en-
danger the interests of the State-which it cannot beshown that it does.

C Likewise, it is wonderful how far some learnedmen wiU cany their misconception of broad-minded-
ness. If Five years ago. "Le Nationaliste" caUed for
opmions from its readers on the future of the French-
Canadian. One of the writers, Mr. Adam Shortt. then
Professor of Political Economy at Queen's Univer-
sity, and now one of the Civil Service Commissioners
of Canada, said m plain words that Quebec was a bar

S^lr T;. **' P"*^^'^ ^*^ "^^ suppression of
*rencii. ^ The outrageous superficiality of this as-
sertaon does not need to be pointed out. There maybe hundreds of University people in the English pro-vmces who can speak German, Spanish, or Italian,and
do not suspect what is going on in neighboring Quebec,
ft IS quite possible, too, that the manifest iiZority ofHigher Education-as distinct from purely profes-
«onal education-in the Province of Quebec, a^y

V
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coMtrued or misconstrued u a disparagement to the
French. Nothing that the Opposition press would do
for National peace was mentioned. Everything that
it did or could be charged with doing for National dis-
cord was magnified a hundredfold. The bosses—the
English-speaking bosses—evidently liked it so.

1 True enough, the foul work was made possible by
Quebec's ignorance of the contents of the English
press, and that may be argued in favor of unification.
But apart from this, that we are dealing with facts]
not with theories, the French Opposition papers were
there to set the people right, and the garbled quotations
and carefuUy devised omissions of "La Presse" did not
prevent the Conservatives from swelling their total
strength in the Province at the 1908 elections by
twenty thousand votes. Messrs Cox's and Jaffray's
Toronto "Globe" on insurance and railway subsidies,
Mr. Sifton's " Manitoba Free Press" on timber and Und
grants, or Mr. Pearson's Halifax "Chronicle" on gov-
ernment printing contracts, are about as safe advisers
of public opinion as "U Presse" was on race and
creed subjects. The crying need of the hour aU over
Canada is a Press free from the grip of financial buc-
caneers, and when such papers exist in Quebec, the
difference in language wiU not be the danger to
National unity that, to a certain extent, it may be now.

CWhat"UPresse" and, for that matter,aU the French
Blinisterial papers have done, some English Ministerial
papers have done. 1 I am thinking speciaUy of a
Montreal daily whose anti-CathoUc earnestness, and
a far from Platonic interest in insurance legislation, is
fast driving it to the utmost limits of journalistic dis-
honesty. Not only wiU that lovable sheet credit the
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fWnch-OiuMUwtt. AU th« mora u tboM loot-
•••kiiig wTNlnn of National Unity ware podng u tht
champion* of mutual forbearance before the country.U Nationalise" once more inveighed, showing tiut
the Prench-Canadian, to win the confidence of tiie ma-
jority, must be prepared to adopt tiie same standard at
tiie latter in tiie appreciation of tiie public man's
business deeds and business methods. In support of
tiie facts, it quoted f/om all tiie leading ministerial
papers of tiie Province, and from Sir Wilfrid Uurier*s
own speeches. The autiiorship of tiie article should
have made it doubly interesting for a hitiierto mis-
taken public. A translation of it was sent to, and
^ultaneously printed at Toronto, Ottawa and^•x. The next week tiie old legend about tiiose
Briton-baiters of Nationalists was as robust as ever
11 Is tiie difference of language responsible for tiiat
and to what degree? Are not the bumptiousness!
tiUck-headedness and procrastination of some of tiie
English-Canadian pressmen also to blame?

CThen we have an army of poHticians in botii sec-
tions tiiriving on popular prejudice. % The Englirfi-
•Pwking candidate finds it quite natural and quite
decent to explain tiiat the hands of his party chieftains
were stayed, on tills or tiut occasion, by the treason-
able attitude of tiie French. The French-speaking
candidate finds it quite as natural, and quite as decent,
to account for the parliamentary mishaps of tiie
nunonty, not by tiie French representative's own
wortiilessness. nor by Constitutional shortcomings,
but by tiie religious and racial fanaticism of tiie
English. And Uius is National unity promoted by our
Canadian type of Voad-minded compromisers.

If Far
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two mat nets of Canada must laam to dUhr and
battto, and to win or Iom, without rtTilinf Mch othtr
or impttgninf mh other's motires. Healthy discus-
sion, open-minded debate, never bred National die-
«»ter. Yet, throughout the School wrangle, Sir WU-Wd Uurier has been denouncing the Quebec cham-
pions of minority rights as firebrands, to be dealt with
as outlaws.

If Several times in the last five yean,
the official use of Fnnch has come up for Parliamen-
ta^ debate. Moneys an voted every year for the
publication of the pubUc documents in both languages
In fact, a Fnnch venion is published. Only, through
somebody's idiocy or iU-wiU, it comes out months and
yean after the English venion, and the Fnnch pnss
has to get along without it. Any sensible man wiU
admit, that since the expenditun u incurred, it
should be made to serve some useful end. It i, «n
insult to our English feUow citizeiis to suppose that
one of them would object to this, once the case was
properly explained. Are they not, u Canadians,
intensted in «U Canadians having the best avaUable
means of political learning? What does it matter toAem if the French get the Blue Books, the Statutes or
Hansard"intime,theco8tbeingthesame?

Yetagain
whenever the question was mooted in the House'
Sir Wilfrid was among the fint to hold up the speaker
to the ridicule and distrust of the English memben
1 The ugly side of this conduct has probably escaped
the attention of those whose innate selfishness it was
mtended to gratify. If you pause to ponder over it.
you will soon marvel that the cheapness and vulgarity
-not to say baseness-of it, has not struck you befon.
Uurier's ends are certainly promoted by it.- It flat-
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spurred on by Elgfc\ farsightedness, broke the
backbone of the Fa-nHy Compact. So much for the
minority»s interest. Lf:t us now revert to the aU-
Canadian,and, in a measure, the- British standpoint.

I was reading lately in the Montreal "Standard"
itself an outgrowth of the Montreal "Star", that the'
activity of the American press at Ottawa is causing
alarm in Canadian poUtical circles. Said th«
"Standard":

*^*

"Citizens are wondering if there are a sufficient num-
ber of Americans interested in Canadian news to warrant

^r,"'t
^''^"^ ^"^^ "P "^ "^"'^*» ''P»<^« to Canadian

topics Some go as far as to say that this is the first out-crop of an organized attempt to mould American publicopmion as to the enormous value of Canada and hermmeral resources with a view to poUtical action later onlUspomted out that the United States publishers are nowat their wits' ends for news print paper, andthat a campaign to educate the American people Is to the vasT^.
sources of Canada in this respect would be only ZZim their own mterests, where Canada wUl come mlX
another question. ^

nriJ^**^^
^ °^^ "" expression of American enter-pnse, but m my estmiation it may mean very much more.

delectahon af Amencan readers must naturally have theeffect of excitmg the cupidity of Americans-L il onljmtural The time has come when they need 0^ rawma^erud-this has become an absolute necessity. Esi'^cially IS thw true with regard to our pulp woS. ^tmore natural than that American ne;spaper publisS^
Jhould do everything m theu- power to become poss^"

S *^^ *** ^° ^' ^' "^"y "»"«* be prepared-S^

b^Uus look, to me like the begmnmg of stiiing tii^!What the Americ^i paper, undertake, they gJueraTy
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spirit, in aU sections of the National fabric, t Some
Canadian pubUc men seem to be bent on picking flaws
in the Constitution through which the rights or privi-
leges of the minority may be curtailed. For Britain's
own sake, should not the Constitution rather be
scrutinized with a view to bettering the condition of
minorities as far as consistent with the general welfare
and moral unity of the country? Has RussU strength-
ened herself by the compulsory assimilation of Poland?
Would not her position in her war with Japan have
been improved, had she not been under the obligation
of maintaining martial law in Poland, Finland, and
other portions of her immense empire? Is it not

'

time for the Canadian statesmen to realize that any
poUcy calculated to remove the French-Canadian's
sole objection to Annexation is a mighty poor one fori
Canada, and for the Mother Country?

^-/
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tpply." He may have taken this as one of the signs
of the creeping-in Yankee prejudice. In Montreal,
where the pubUc mind is more free from the American
imprint, the writer knows of an immigration and
employment office which is daily told by English em-
ployers that no English are needed. In spite of the
latest regulations of our government, a large percen-
tage of the immigration from Great Britain remains
utterly unfit for either country or city life in Canada.
But this would only show the necessity of a Te
careful selection, and caution us against the plans of
the noble lords who, considering England as their own
game preserve, would make Canada the dumping-
ground of the old country's human refuse. Politically
the British immigrant is certainly the best suited to
Canadian needs, if he wiU once for aU understand thatXms is now his country, and that the moment he
settles here, he must also move the ground of his affec-
tions. If The French and the Belgian, with their
thrifty habits, their respect for law and order, their
intimate knowledge of home industries and concen-
trated farming, their fair experience of parliamentary
government, their ethnic kinship to the pioneer
race of Canada, are classes of settlers for whom we
should have made a stronger bid. They are the pick
and flower of European peasantry. That they were
left in the background would indicate that other and
less avowable considerations than the general good
of the country have been actuating the higher officials
of the Department of the Interior. The whole aim
of our Government outside the British Isles has seem-
ingly been to bring in as many mid-Europe people and
as many Americans as they could.
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CAlfADIAlf NATIONALISM «
crossing the border. He is separated from his kin by a
mere imaginary line. Same language, same social
life, same economic interests on each side of the
border. Only a law of Parliament will now and then
try to interfere with the natural course of trade,
which, m those parts, runs from North to South and
vice versa. How, and in the name of what political
or psychological experience, can you expect this man
to forswear his old political and moral allegiance and
form new attachments in one day? Supposing he can
train himself to love Canada more than his native land
and stand prepared to defend her agaimit all comers,
will he ever feel for the four-thousand-mile distant
Bntam-a country which he was brought up to hate-
even the reasoned but true affection of the French-
Canadian? What will he do in a war between
Enghmd and the United States? He is not a traitor.He IS merely a man. And you must not expect him
to rise above man»s ordinary virtues.

The proposition that the nucleus of the new
country should be obtained from the older
provinces has been laughed at. What was

the use of moving Canadians from one part of thecounty to another? TTuit did not bring in new blood.
That did not add to the country's poputation ; not did it

TTJ ^T 'f"
*'"*«' "•* * ^"««' agricultural

output.
1[ To-day, however, some people are begin-

ning to doubt whether that would have been such abad way of going at it. Thimiing the trr.« of a forest
IS sometmies the best means to hasten their growth.

^C '?^.^'^*' *^* "*"« y°" "»o^«. «»« more
» left. Thmning the population of Old Canada tomake seedlings for the New would likely have had

f Th« Old
•took
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ic«n invMion of the Etrt, which the Anglo-CaiudUii
papers begin to dread, be more of a threat to our poU-
tical future than the American invaiion of the W^?
A strong prejudice exists in Quebec against westward
emigration, and tj«t it could be overcome at this hite
hour is not at all certain. But the thing is worth
trymg, and if the attempt fails there, it may meet with
greater success in Ontario. It is not too late yet to
introduce some of the Canadian leaven in the West
1 Wm the Ottawa people do it? Or will they always
be moved by the transportation interests on the one
hand, and their ridiculous fear of the French bogey on
the other hand? Let the Canadian spirit, whatever
the vehicle, sweep the country from ocean to ocean I
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IV. SOCIALAND ECONOAflCLEGISUnoi
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Cuu4t'i Nationhood wUl bo amm word if thoM two
MMntiali, Economic Strtngtii and Social Ordw, an
left out. K To thoM who get their idea of Qmbec
Rationalim from the Toronto "Hewe", the Montreal
"Witnew", or nich otherpapers as mistake the vagaries
of their biased imagination for realities, it may be a
surprise to learn that "Le Ifationaliste", since its foun-
dation in 1904, has not devoted one>tentii of its space
to tiie Imperialistic and tiie race issues, and tiut even
tiiese were always discussed from purely Constitu-
tional standpoints. That four-page weekly has given
more space to tiie various poUtical problems of tiie
day tiian any otiier French-Canadian paper. Railway
Ownership and Control, Railway Subsidies, Telegraph
•nd Telephone Rates, Company Incorporation and
Capitaliiation, Franchise Grants, Education, Lumber-
ing, Mining, Hydro-Electric LegisUtion, are just a few
of tiie subjects which, year in and year out, have been
engrossing tiie attention of its writers. The Hydro-
Electric policy of Ontario, tiie Railway poUcy, or lack
of policy, of Mackenzie ft Mann's milk and honey
ati»py,Nova Scotia, tiie Lumber poUcy of tiie McBride
government, tiie Telephone poUcy of Roblin, Scott
•nd Rutiierford, we have followed witii as much
mterest as we did tiie 1905 School controversy-for no
other reason tiian fliat, to our minds, not only is a
country like Canada unable to reap tiie fuU benefit of
Its immense potentiaUties under loose economic and
social legislation, but such legislation can and should
be nude a common fighting ground for all good men.
whatever tiieir diflferences in otiier respects.

Ct The Nationalist programme cannot be said to be
definite on all tiiese subjects, t Nor can it be said
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•ocW condition* which htT* forctd • radical policy
upon the United States eziet in Canada. On both
sides of the line the preferential transportation rate is
used to crush out competition and foster big trusts ; the
lUilway Commissions are lost in a maxe of conflictinf
figures which they wiU come out of bafBed and fooled •

the economic life of the nation is, or wiU soon be, at
the mercy of the common carrier, with his iUicit
"melon-cutting", his devious bookkeeping, his dark
interests in all the n^n-productive schemes of high
finance. We must stop this at once. So much for
the social reasons.

If There is also the reason of
public morality. The bane of "patronage", heinous
as it must be to all good citizens, is not half so demora-
liaingofpubUc life as the railway corporation's lobby
work. It is a weU-known fact, outside of fools'
paradises, that the contest at Ottawa is not so much
beh^een Liberals and Conservatives as between this
and that combination of railway interests. Within
the Cabinet itself, each minister wiU be fighting "like
blazes" for his own corporation. Mackenzie ft
Mann's purchase of "U Presse", in 1904, was clearly
intended to upset the administration if the enormous
subsidies applied for were not promptly granted.
In fact, they got more millions in the two following
years than they ever got before. It ie said on
good authority that Sifton's resignation in 1905
hitherto ascribed to that Minister's educational views'
was sent in at the bidding of the same Mackenzie ft
Mann, who, through tiie gang of poUtical spongers in
Aeir employ at Halifax, put similar pressure on
Mr. Fielding, witii a view to the formation of an aU-
Canadian-Northem cabinet by die two former minis.
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How the Federal timber lands have been
used as political spoils by Conservatives and

/'»»>««1» alike, is now known to everybody.
The Dewdney regime under Uie Conservatives, and tiie
Sifton regmie under tiie Liberals, are among tiie most
shameful chapters of our history. Interests have been
vested m pnvate individual which it wiU be necessary
to tarn, if not to uproot, by radical legislation. One
hatf of tiie country has been handed over to a gang
of freebooters to oppress and purloin.

If I proposeto
deal witii tiie less notorious, but fuUy as serious
misdeeds of tiie Quebec government.

C Seven years ago,in Quebec,hardly any one tiiought
of tiie forestry problem. Sir Henri Joly de LoTbi-
niires tree-pknting crusade was smiled at as a fad«d S. Henri himself seemed to have never worl^'
bis bwms as to who would own tiie trees, and howmuch ttey would yield to tiie pubUc chest, if tiiey couldonly be planted. The tiien Premier, Mr Parent
would lease, or seU-for it was noti^iTshoriTa'
sle-^ne tiiirtietii of tiie timbered aiT^f th^ 1.
ZlfJlr ''•''^/r

'''''*' ""'•^ ^* P«*«-«« "-t the

^^ir V^"^^
°'' •^'"* ^« "^'"^ 'o«»ts in

ourtiiousandyears. This is no pleasantry. itwiUbefound m several of Mr. Parent's speeches IfTh!smaU Nationalist band were first inl^^ o!t^
voice of Common Sem« and Public^3. Evemce, whetiier against Mr. Parent or against his pol
tical heirs, tiiey have been advocating a whole se^.of reforms for tiie financial good of^e pro^ce, s^/m tiie Ust analysis, tiie poUtical stability of tiie Jo^.'

•Pwulation, to pay additional rent, if not workwl
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Of the perpetual presenration of aU the
minerals there can be no question. The

mine will not reproduce itself. As a general principle,
the sooner it is worked the better. ^ It is plain, how-
ever, that not only the exportation, but even the ex-
traction of basic minerals like coal, iron, copper and
nickel, should be regulated with a view to the future
needs of the country.

Forthe water powers, asweU as for the forest
and the mine, the Nationalists were the flist
poUtical group—in Quebec at least—to out-
lineapoUcy. Up to 1906, theQuebec Govern-

ment had been sr'Jing the water powere privately,
without any advertising whatever, and on terms and
conditions that would have stamped the- manager of
a pnvate estate as a fool or a knave. Fifty thousand
horse power faUs were ahenated unreservedly for fiftv
thousand dollars. Water faUs of from five hundred to
ten thousand horse power, within distributing distance
of Montreal, were given away to party friends and
lucky capitalists at a time when "white coal" reserva-
tions should have been made aU around the cities for
the prevention of trust rate extortion. For a time
after ... Parent's downfaU, the Nationalist outcry'
seemed to have stemmed the tide of administrative
foUy A pretence was made by Mr. Parent's succes-
sor at public auctioning of water powers. Besides the
fac however, that those so-called auctiomi were vir-niaUy secret deals, subsequent parliamentary returnswm show that the private sales of water powers have
^ebled m number since Mr. Parent's withdrawalA 5,000 h p. fau, located at St. Ursule, Maskinong«
County, between the C. P. R. „d the CuJL
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Northern raUways, and only five or six mUes fro^each w„ nnconditionaUy given to a Mr. Lefebvre,

,

Monfrea^, for a paltiy $500. To thi. unspeakabl
dilapidation of pubUc property, the NationiSt. L
opposing weU-deflned and practical principles, f I

S! r iL'
•"•'*^ '*°'^^ ^ "^'^ ^*»*fver th

cost.
If nen the falls should be divided int<

Promcial, Regional imd Local, according to thei
location and power ; the Provincial faUs to b<worked by the Provincial authority or under Pro-^cud control, after the Beck-Whitney system; the
Regional or district falls to be worked by count^
councds or groups of municipaHties,and the Local faliby local councito. Only such properties should be sold
to private mdividuals as would not be needed by thepeop e and even then, the sale should be open and the
regulation of rates provided for. The Town and
County councils would be the executive machinery of
vast co-operative societies, «> to speak. The people's
mterest m tiieir own undeitakings would be dkect
enough to prevent the usual laxity of public manage-
ment. Itwouldbeanobjectlessoninself-govemment
bound to awaken a popular desire for a closer insight
mto the more remote machinery of tiie Provincial and
Federal administrations. That is where democratic
government in our country should begin, instead of
cenh-alizing itself for most purposes away from tiie
eye of tiie none too suspecting taxpayer, f Witii
tiie water powers tiius placed beyond tiie reach of Uie
trust promoter, tiie price of electrical energy would be
cut m two. The incandescent lamp would replace tiiemoky and unhealthy kerosene lamp in tiie working-
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i

mtn'i dwelling; the mull manufacturer would have
cheap motive power at his disposal to compete with the
big feUow; the farmer would have electric light in
an his buildings and the electric raUway at his door;
and last but not least, the telephone would no longer
be the luxury of the few. The social life of the city,
the industrial life of the manufacturing centres,
and the whole of farm life, would be revolutionized.
Cheap light and good light would help to make the
workiagman's life liveable. Cheap light, cheap and
quick transportation, cheap telephone communica-
tions, would make the farm attractive and conjure
away from the farmer's home the curse of city-mad-
ness. And that is something worth striving for.

Of the Customs Tariff I wiU say Kttle. In

lirastlon ^** "'
'

" Opportunism ''
»» often the

b-Jt polic. If The Nationalists hold, as a
general principle, that official nursing should

be limited to such industries as get their ru naterialm the country and wiU some day be able to Withstand
outside competition on their own strength. Among the
so-caUed "infant" industries of Canada, some robust
mfants»' are eating their mother aUve. They should

be weaned without further notice.

ibor
^^^°^n»a"«" we should breakawayfrom

tmttlon ""* °" ^'^^'^ ^^^^^ o' supply M«i de-
mand, cure ourselves of Individualism and
endow our countrywith the most progressive

legislation of the civilized world. Only a greater
amount of welfare and a more efficient protection for
the laboring classes will free Canada from the tutelage
of the American professional Ubor agitator. As
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longM the worUngman is left to face theconsequenci
of improvident social and economic legisUtion c
hie own reiources, he cannot be blamed for welcomia
whatever protection is tendered him from across tl
border.

State Control
of UmKod
Liability

Oompanloa

Of all the needs of modem con
munities,none is more pressing tha
the proper capitaUzation of limitei

liabiUtycompanies.
If Intothebusi

ness of the private individual no self
respecting government will feel a proneness to pry. Th(
limited liabiUty corporation is not a private individual
It cadnot exist without the wiU of the People. It is th<
People's WiU that has secured its members against in-
dividual liabiUty. Thanks to that immunity which
the private citizen is denied, it can undertake more,
dare more, risk more. In fact, it is the only form of
enterprise that can be resorted to in Ufe and death
economic struggles where one of the rivals is bound
to come out on top and have the consumer by the
throat. The whole financial, commercial and indus-
trial Ufe of the country wiU soon be a vast Umited con-
cern. Why then should not the incorporating author-
ity, the people, have a look into the operations of the
"Umited"? The Swiss legislation provides for a
stringent State control of corporations. Stock dUut-
ing is prohibited. AU aUotments of shares and aU
expenditures must be justified. In certain cases—
when, for instance, necessaries of Ufe are to be mono-
poUzed—a Umit is placed on profits. Why should not
kindred laws be adopted in Canada, where stock-
manipulating has forced Canadian-mUled flour from
Canadian wheat to a higher price than it seUs for in
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Grwt Britidn? K Stock "watering" does not help
the honMt busineM num. It fattens the parasite.

It enriches the smooth-tongued gentleman who,
living on the callousness of governments, will in turn
use part of his ill-gotten money to corrupt govern-
ments and make them still more, but this time
advertently, callous. If the business corporation
refuses to be in any wise responsible to the People, let

it remain under the common law ; let the People's pro-
tection be withdrawn from its individual members.
The lack of control of the limited concern has raised
the cost of living fifty per cent in the United States.

The same thing vill happen in Canada unless the
Federal and Provincial governments take prompt
action. This too is Nationalist doctrine.

C Naturally, such a policy cannot prevail in one day.
It cannot even be expected to be dealt with in any-
thing like a fair spirit by most newspapers. ^ In
Quebec, and, I suppose, in the other provinces as well,
newspaper proprietors are developing a fondness for
lumber, mining and electric lighting stocks. Of the
three French dailies of Montreal, not one can be said
to be free of that taint. Their proprietors are all

doing business with, and getting grants from, govern-
ments. Otiier papers, while not directly interested,
are sufficienUy patronized by the beneficiaries of tiie

present system not to hesitate to prejudice the pubUc
against reform when the state of tiieir financial affairs
demands it. If With the English papers, tiie discussion
of tiiose matters is furthermore obscured by race or
creed prejudice. That tiie economic and social
legislation proposed by tiie Nationalists in tiie Provin-
cial sphere would suit aU tiie provinces, tiie writer
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^J^J^' '-"o-^t. are .trong^u^
mtoority right., d^ould aI.o rtrike anySeS^,^. ^^•Nationali.t.have .elected Queb^a^^i'flm Jattieground preciwly becau« they hoped nh^tm^ would no longer hamper their worSngI
the future greatnew of Canada: alw> becau« •
perience had taught them the neceiS^^Z^^•people to wlf-govemment in the wudle/X

dknprogre^ dio^d allay the prejudice, entertaineagamst the French-Camidian a. a citizen. Yet froi

«id faiabihty or a nm wdder unwiUingne« to under

^T" 1"^' *'"""°"- •* issue-whichlie
repuded, or feigned to regard, a. .maH municipa

S2S^'*~' ^''' *° » «^» the Engli.h.«^ak.
mg journalists—some of them through

cr«dU.Ki.
'^'*''* ignorance, and others for len

creditable reasons,-have taken up the cleverly mendaciou. argument of the Treasuty-looters* and Nation-
bleeders' army, that the NaUomUists ar* raisi^ iJJe
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isnies to divert pnblic attention from the educational
problem. A hare-brained gentieman named Sandwell
who followed the sittingi of the Quebec House for one'
month with the assistance of a pocket dictionary, and
who studied the Quebec poUtical conditions in musical
treatises,—for he is a musical critic by training,—laid
down that theory in Hdr'n-Bnglish last spring in a To-
ronto magazine, t Now, it will readUy be seen that the
educational question, in Quebec as elsewhere, is
largely a money question. From top to bottom, from
root to branch, educational progress in that province
is hindered by lack of money. It is evident, therefore,
that if you get five miUions out of the public domains
mstead of one, you will facilitate the solution of the
Schvol question. 1 That is the claim of the Nation-
•liste. There may be Ultramontanes and Liberals
devout CathoUcs and, I suppose, a few Free Thinkers,
among them, but here again they are Positivista
first. They do not see the necessity of setting to work
for fifty years to batter down a school system which,
as a whole,—with such modifications as all pubUc-
spirited men can agree upon,-8uite the tastes and the
moral requiremente of a great province, and, in the
meantime, letting the robbers escape with the house-
hold furniture.

If It may be added, if the reader has
not akeady noticed it, tiiat, tiie Nationalist doctrine
having been outiined for tiie men of good wiU and the
progressive men of all creeds and nationaUties, tiie
School question in Quebec, outaide of tiie Constitutional
issue, is one tiut every individual race should be
allowed to view tiirough ite own conscience. One
may be a Catiiolic and do his best for tiie expansion of
Catiiolidsm. Anotiier may be a Protestant and fight
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twnwMly for Um iprMd of Protottutini. And
ytt .BoUiwrmy bt a Htl«w «r • B«ddU« tad frtiiWt own cmd aboTi titlMr focm of Christiaahy

(
But aU wUl ba tnia RatlonaliMs in rrtJfiaua nuttttn

!tf tlwy tot itcogniia Um right of thtir fMtow Caaa-
««• to liaTt thdr ehildiM tdueatMl in lehoolf <4

I thtir choka.

attta^nd '*' *^ ««• balnt, tha battl. ii

aandiiMat. Tha nuna eemiptiita
influancat are at work througaout Canada to plaea
"»• pricala« traamirat of tha nation in the hands
of a few privileged moaopolisti. With the poedble
•xception of Ontario, aU the prorineee have puiroed
tHoiamacoMie of racklen improvidence. Onlyket
year Britidi Columbia, an even batter Inmbarad pro-
vince than Ontario or Quebec, changed her twantyina
year timber land tenure to perpetual tenure, in whoee
intexaiti may easily be guessed. In the Xaritima
country the government wiU build railways, give them
*way to a private corporation, and loan money to tha
corporation afterwards to operate them. AUalongtha
Un« the flght is between the people and the plunderers,
and the champions of the people's rights ara few and
fsrbetween. What was at one time the richest coun-
try

in the world, the United States, wiU soon be des-
titute of natural resources. Within twenty years the

/
••r-rising cost of existence, itself due to improvident
economic and heartless social legislation, will have
brought it face to face with anarchy. The Quebec
Rationalists want to avert a similar fote from Canada
They want more happiness for the masses and a

/
ounder foundation tharsiora for tha State.
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CONCLUSION
FORM of goTtnmiMit mutt b« fudgwl by its

tMolts. So with a poUtical doctrint. Tht
btst political itatiu is not necessarily that
which best answers a certain preconceiTed
and more logical view. Imperialism, Colo-
nialism, Nationalism, are mere words. The

state we are after is one that will ensure the highest
degree of welfare to the people. Po|>ttlar contentment,
through moral freedom and material welfare, that is

the goal to reach, and Nationalism we hare chosen
as our poUtical creed because, to our mind, the greatest
degree of moral freedom and material welfare is to
be had therefrom.

C When they talk of rejuvenating England with
the blood of the colonies, we want to be shown
whether England's blood-I mean the sweat of her
brow and the Ubor of her hands—is not absoriMd
by an army of leeches for whom England's civilizing
work is only a secondary consideration. We Cana-
dians have not impoverished England. Far from that,
our immigration policy is probably the only barrier
to-day between England and social revolution. With
virile hopes swelling our breasts, we wiU not let our
blood replace in the vems of the Mother Country a life
which heartless "loafers" of elder brothers are aUowed
to suck away. If This is why we are anti-Imperialists.

C; OurFederal,LocalandMunicipalgovemmentshave
too often in the past played the part of wastrels. We
have squandered untold riches. We have laid the
foundation of a plutocracy which, by reason of ourMt natural resources, will be a clog in the working
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of tht aodtl BMdiiiMfy and a political dangv to tl

Statt. Wo haw buUt altan to political comiptioi
aad tha iaco of a gnat pocttlator aom gracod tlM pr
eiacti of a Canadian pwiittntiary. Wt aj» probaW
to^y on* of tho rottuMtt ftatM among ciriliztd eon
nranitiM, and it will Mm no IntrnM, bnt that of tt
pMolaton thMnadTM, to ihut onr tju to it. But n
aw ytt at tht thmhold of National Ufa. The axpoi
tonctofthtUnitwIStatMiithwttowamu.. WeVa
•zpMt, through tha medhim of our own inatita
tioni, to aat tTMything right bafora it ia too lata am
wa gat stuck in that mira of poUtical degradation tha
tha Washington Sonata and the Amarkan Caucus ar
dragging the American nation to. f This is why w(
are anti-Annaxationists.

C And here we are, French and English, the foes ol
7««erday, scions of the two greatest nations of thi
world, Joint owners of an immense and an immensely
rich territory. Our different eztracUons may be a
cause of backwardness or a cause of progress, accord-
ing as we choose to embitter the minority by coercive
legislation or to intensify its patriotism by broad and
jtwtlegisUtion. The matter rests with us. We think
that in spite of occasional outbursts of passion, and
the sincere but iU-inspired advocacy of compulsory
•MimiUtion by some, common sense wiU prevail in
the end and race rivahy wiU be whoUy diverted to
productive channels. Working in common, each race
profiting by the experience of its parent state and
of Canada's southern neighbors, we can make of
Canada the happiest country in the history of the
worM. We owe this object lesson to humanity. To
o«i«ms we owe this victory. 1 This is why we are
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Ubtnls la tb* nutttr of minority rii^ts, and Pre-

gTMiifto ia teonomic and lodal matttn.

C And it it that opposition to both Imporialiim and
Annaiation, that Libtraliam and that Progmaisni, /

which make up our brand of Nationaliam.

C The Imporialist Mr. Ames, whtn a mambar of the

Montreal City Council, alwayi had the modett rapport

of the writer, becauae Mr. Amei ii an honeit man,
and while hie Imperialism could do no harm in that

sphere, the City of Montreal could not spare his

honesty, t You must likewise learn to consider

different robjects separately. If you cannot be with
us on all points, be with us on some points. If we
cannot go the whole way together, let us go half the
way, and maybe a bond of mutual esteem and sym-
pathy will grow out of common efforts, and we will

make up our minds to reach the goal abreast.

C What future Destiny has in store for Canada we do
not know. Our plans may be shattered by unforeseen
events. Not to speak of other contingencies, to-

morrow the sleeping forces of the Yellow World, un-
chaining themselves, may sweep over the face of
North America as the wUd hordes of the North did over
the Roman Empire fifteen hundred years ago. But
the divination of Providential designs is beyond our
means. Let us do tiie duty of the hour. Let us do
it well. And if we keep Canada's blood at home, if we
ensure the internal peace of Oie country by a road
treatment of minorities, if we see to it that the benefits
of tile natural resources of tiie land accrue to tiie

people, we may'face with^onfldence tiie futiire and
what it may have in store.
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